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Details of Visit:

Author: Weewilly Wickedtongue
Location 2: South Bristol
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/8/02 10.00 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Roxanne, Bristol Escort
Website: http://www.roxanne.hotlips4u.co.uk
Phone: 07846924543

The Premises:

At end of cul-de-sac. Plenty of parking. Top floor of small block of flats with individual buzzers at
main entrance door. Very discreet. Easy access by road from A.38, A 37,and via southern ring road
from A.4. Roxanne gives very clear directions if you ask. Tastefully decorated , clean bedroom with
good firm bed. Evocative picture on wall sets mood for an enchanting experience.

The Lady:

Worked for a short while as Shanna. Roxanne, a much more appropriate name, conjures up the
right image. Imagine Darryl Hannah playing one of the beaufiful elves of Rivendell. She is 5' 6" with
a catwalk type body, big blue green eyes and a wide generous mouth. Pert sensitive nipples, a flat
belly and a sweet tasting and looking shaven pussy. Intelligent, gentle and lovable. Early thirties.

The Story:

She met me at the door in the slinky black dress that she knows I love. This was my second visit to
her inside 72 hours. We were both stripped and in action within seconds of my arrival. She was
stroking my normally modestly proportioned willy whilst we were still catching up on the weekend's
news, when, to our mutual astonishment,her expert ministrations produced an absolute boner, the
like of which I have not managed in the company of a woman for years. Having only recently
discovered, thanks to Roxanne, that I enjoy 69 much more with me on top, this was the next item on
the agenda. Not only was her delicious clitoris easily accessible to my fluttering tongue, her vulva
was clearly visible for me to explore with my eyes and probing fingers. Her mouth, tongue and
fingers were just as active, giving me amazing sensations. An added bonus was the lovely feeling of
my belly nestling against the base of her chest as I arched my back to dip my penis into her busy
mouth. Her wealth of experience in pleasuring men really does show at times like this! We both got
carried away, and her quivering orgasm, which we had planned to save for later, signalled that it
was high time to commence fucking. My erection was still good, if not rock solid, making penetration
quick and easy, with Roxanne in the missionary position. My thrusts were bringing me
unprecedented pleasure, resulting from my snug fit inside her moist vagina. At least four minutes of
belly slapping humping restored the former rigidity just before and during my ejaculation. It felt so
tight and so good. I've never resorted to viagra, despite a pretty limp showing from time to time, but
if this experience is anything to go by, Roxanne provides the answer. This was the ultimate GFE,
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my 143rd and best punt to date since I started in June 1997. This delightful woman is an absolute
diamond.
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